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Cll APTElt XXIII.
Am Audrey gave that cry and turned.

Fheila Fraser ouJ the man with her
looked keenly after her.

"Quick." Sheila muttered, hoarsely.
"She ha scon, she believes It all! Make
liaste, go after Iht. You must stop her
In case lie hu come and she should meet
Mm! Quirk! (live me that domino! 1

can hide It under mine!"
Beverley Kochfort for it was he

hurriedly threw off the gray clonk, and
without a word strode after Audrey.

It wag against Beverley Koohfort'a
form that she stumbled in her blindness
and weakness, and in his arms she rested
a she lay insensible. Beverley paused
only for a moment, then glancing to right

nd left he picked up his burden and
ent quickly through the trees to the rus-

tle house near where Audrey h:id seen

hat she supposed to le her husband
clasping Sheila Fraser In his arms.
Reaching this. Beverley removed the
mask from the lovely face that was white
and cold, as though death itself was print-- d

on it, plans! the girl'a senseless form
In one of the long, cushioned girden
chairs, and then (ood with folded arms
surveying her.

"After your pride will be

humbled." he said to himself, "and that
husband of yours will fiud out what it
Is to have made an enemy of me."

Then, stooping, he kissed Audrey's un-

conscious lip passionately, 6ercely, many
times ; but ao deep and awift had been

the blow struck to her young heart that
not even at this degradation did nature

wake to protect and repel.
"It must be time now," he muttered,

and he laughed softly to hinisolf as he
closed the door of the garden house and
turned the key in the look.

"I have you safe now, my lady !" he
aid. aa he put the key in a pocket of

his domino and hurried away.
He had not gone far iuto the crowd

f dancers and promenaders before he be-

came aware of a form close beyond him
vthieh, if he had not known so well to
the contrary, he could have sworn was
Audrey herself. There was the black
and silver domino, the white satin skirts
peeping below, and the dainty black lace
mask ; the hood arranged exactly as Au-

drey's had been.
"It is excellent, upon my word. Sheila

Is clever when she likes to be." he said
to himself with much deliberation.

He was standing close beside Lady
Daleswater; he knew her by her hard
mouth and chin, even If Sheila had not
carefully taught him all the colors of the
dominoes who were necessary to the little
drama they were enacting With
dadys, there were Mrs, Fairfax and sev-

eral women whom he knew were all jeal-

ous and envious of Audrey enemies, ev-

ery one. He moved up to Mrs. Fairfax.
"Can you tell me who that black and

silver domino is?" he asked, sinking his
voice.

"Oh, that is Lady John Glendurwood.
Fbe seems to be enjoying herself, does
she not?"

"She does indeed," Beverley answered.
Behind his mask he frowned. This

supposititious Audrey was acting a little
too much, in his opinion, flirting and
laughing in the most outrageous manner.

"Sheila must give her a hint, she
mustn't stay too long. Glendurwood
might arrive at any moment."

Fortunately for him, Sheila came up
to him then, and she readily saw the
wisdom of his words.

Going up to the woman disguised as
Audrey, who was none other than Mur-

ray, the discharged lady's maid, she made
some sort of excuse and walked away
with her and her parner 'just as Jack
Glendurwood, in bis gray domino and
mask, came up to where bis sister was
standing.

"Halloo, Gladys!" he said, laughingly.
"Guessed you easily enough, you see.
SVhere's Audrey?"

"Your wife is just leaving the ball room
with Miss Fraser."

Jack glanced down to the other end,
and just caught a glimpse of a black and
silver domino leaning rather heavily on
the arm of some man.

"Who is the man, I wonder?" he
thought to himself, and he was just rush-
ing off after them when Lady Dales-wate- r

stopped him.
"Jack, give me your arm : this room is

o hot, and I want to speak to you."
Lady Daleswater was unconsciously

aiding Sheila's drama, though, apart
from her own desire to speak out strong-
ly on Audrey's extraordinary behavior.
Miss Fraser dad asked ber to keep her
brother engaged as long as she could
wheti he arrived. With a grimace Jack
agreed.

"It is rather hot; and I am not in the
best of tempers," he said, frankly. "I
Lave driven all the way to Beignton and
Lack to see Benson, and then found that
there was a mistake be had gone to Lon-
don. His secretary swore that no tele-
gram bad been sent to me ; but, of course,
he had to change his tune when I pulled
It out of my pocket and showed the mes-
sage to him. Then be wanted to say It
was some hoax ; but who on earth would
want to hoax me?"

"Strange things happen sometimes,"
Lady Daleswater said, curtly.

"Yes, and from all accounts they bap-pe- n

sometimes at masked balls," laughed
Jack. "Even the short time I have been
here I have heard nothing but gossip
about the way some woman has been be-

having, quite scandalizing tbe old ladies
fy ber outrageous flirting. Have you
aeen her, Gladys? Do you know ber?"

Lady Daleswater removed ber mask
with a jerk, and then stared straight into
her brother s eyes.

"Yes, 1 have seen her, and I do know
her." she said, very slowly. "To my un
utterable shame I say it, Jack, for that
woman was none other than your wife."

"What?" Jack recoiled as though be
had been struck, then rearing his head
proudly, "How dare you say any such
tbiug, Gladys? How dare you tnrow
shame and discredit on a pure, sweet girl
who has never done you a moment harm,
who has nothing but good, gentle thoughts
tat jou and voursT How dare your'

"'Bees use It Is the truth! Tes. the
truth," repeated the countess, curtly.
"lld you been hero but a few moments
fliro you would have aeon her with uur
own eyes ! You would not have given me
the lie in this way ! 1 say again. Jack,
that It is your wife who has disgraced
herself and us this night, who has made
herself the gossip and the scaudal of the
place for months to come."

"Gladys, I will not listen to you."
Jack had torn off his mask ; his face had
grown as white aa ashes. "From to-

night, though you are my sister. I will
never speak to yon again for traducing
my wife's name. I thought you hard and
cruel, but I thought also that, with all
your faults, you had an honorable na-

ture. I shall find Audrey, and take her
homo. This Is no place for her."

Jack was turning . abruptly, when a
soft exclamation beside him and a hand
on his arm stopped him.

"iArd John, and without your mask?
Oh ! I ennuot allow this, it is against all
rules."

It was Sheila who spoke.
"Have yon seen my wife. Sheila?"

Jack asked, hurriedly. He replaced his
mask as he spoke.

"I left her a few moments ago. She
was with Mr. IJochfort. Shall we go and
And her?"

Sheila put her hand on his arm, and
.lack moved away with her without an-

other word to his sister.
"Where did you say you had seen Au-

drey?" Jack asked, harshly.
Sheila's eyes, shiulng hard and clear

through her mask, were going quickly
round. Where was Alice Fairfax? She
should be at hand now to give the cue
for the last act in the comedy that for
two hearts this night would be bitter
tragedy.

Before she had time to grow angry a
pale-pin- k domino fluttered up to them :

the owner gave a girlish giggle.
"Sheila, is it you? Y'es. I see It is.

Such fun ! I have just seen the loveliest
bit of spooning you ever saw. That ver)
proper Lady John Glendurwood and
who do you think? why, Beverley R.oeh-for- t

! Oh, I assure you they were going
on like anything. They have gone to the
old summer house, and "

Sheila checked her accomplice with so
well-acte- d an air of anger as to astonish
Miss Fairfax.

"Alice, how dire you ! What are you
savin?, my dear child? You must not;
it is very wrong!"

Miss Fairfax pretended to lose her tem-
per. Iteally she had been an invaluable
ally, and took as much delight in shar-
ing in this wicked plot as though she
were joining in the purest and best work
on earth.

"I am only telling you the truth! If
you don't believe me, go and see for your-
self ! I, for one, am not surprised, after
the way she hns gone on and
with that Miss Fairfax flounced her pink
domino out of sight.

Jack Glendurwood had made no sign ;

not even the smallest exclamation crossed
his lips. He stood erect and still, like
a statue of stone, as they were alone
again. Then suddenly be turned to
Sheila.

"Where Is this summer house she
speaks of? Is it the old one I know?"

Sheila bit her lip. She had never beard
anything so terrible as the sound of his
voice, the passionate constraint, the

of acute misery.
"My dear Jack." she said, laughing

nervously, "you surely do not mean to say
you take any notice of that foolish
girl's "

"Will you answer me?" Jack replied,
fiercely.

For one moment Sheila's heart failed
her. She began to see her work in its
full vileness and sin. What if she had
gone too far? What if he should mur
der Audrey when he saw her? There
was a sound in his voice that spoke of
rage ungovernable and mad pride.

"Do not take any notice of such gos
sip. Jack, sne saia nurrieuiy.

All the answer he gave was to begin
to walk out into the grounds, and Sheila,
nerving herself for the last, threw herself
before him.

"No, Jack," she said In low, choked
tones, "you shall not go!"

"What do you mean .' Ills face, from
which be had torn away the mask, was
almost savage In Its anger and horrible
fear. "Do you know what you are Bay-

ing? Why must I not go and seek my
wife? Am I not the proper person to do
ao? Answer me this. Sheila Fraser, why
do you stop me? Do you fear what I
shall see and hear?"

"Yes," she said, swiftly, "I fear for
you. Jack."

"Then be assured. Sheila, I shall not
be harmed. Lead me to this summer
house, that I may know the worst."

Sheila tried to look imploringly at him,
but he simply repeated the command,
and, turning at length she obeyed him.
When they were close to the small rustic
building she stopped.

"Go on alone," she said, and without
another word Jack strode down the path.

With a gasp of fear, Sheila followed
him. What would he do, what would
bo do? Cold as ice, yet burning with
fever so terrible that it almost choked
him. Jack passed down the path. His
brain was on fire,

Audrey was there Audrey, his pure
love, bis darling, his wife! On all sides
she bad been discussed, none had spoken
kindly. What was this awful thing tbat
bad come upon them?

As be reached the door of the summer
house he was trembling in every limb.
His Hps opened to call ber name, then
closed with a fierce curse. Another man
was speaking it passionately, wildly.

"Audrey, my love, my love, my darl-
ing !"

With bis strong right hand Jack struck
back the door and stood there, In the
dim light a tall, avenging angel.

Audrey, with one hand pressed against
th wall, was standing before blm. At
ber feet knelt Beverley Itoebfort, clasp-
ing the other hand, and kissing it as he
poured out bis rows of lore. As Jack

appeared before Ihem, Audrey gave one
great cry.

"Jack ! Jack ! Thank heaven yon have
come !'

Beverley llochfort rose to his feet
w ith a low laugh, He was no coward,
like Sheila, lie rather hoped there would
bo some excitement now.

Is time for you to return to your homo."
Audrey looked at her husband out of

her groat, blue eyes, all distraught as
they wore. For the moment she had for-

gotten his treachery at joy in his coining.
Now, as with one heavy blow. It all re-

turned to her. The end had surely come
when he could speak to her like this,
and how terrible was the way In which
ho stared at her. She bad not strength
to move a limb or utter a sound.

"I request that you accompany me to

the carriage at once." Jack said, this
time quite fiercely.

Audrey drew her domino about her.
Vaguely she felt that, bad as the horizon
of her life had looked a short hour ago.

it wss doubly worse now. She did not
comprehend Jack's maimer, but It hurt
her to the quick. That ho should speak
to her like this, and before that odious,
horrible man! She put out both her
hands. Fear of Beverley drove away her
jealous pnugs.

"Yet. yes ; take me home. I am ready
tj go. 1 entreat you to tike me!"

Jack stood on one side for her to pass,
an.l as he faced Beverley llochfort alone
for an instant, he said, very quietly:

"Kithor your life or mine answers for
this night's work. You understand?"

"Perfectly." smiled Beverley, but he
frowned the nett moment.

A duel! Tlils wss not what he had
anticipated. Andrew did not catch the
hurried words, and. as she walked away
beside her husband, sho was too deeply
miserable to think of anything but that
a cloud had fallen on her life; that
Jack's love had gone from her, and she
was the most wretched girl on earth.

(To be continued. I

HISTORY OF LEAD PENCILS.

feed la a Primitive Korra Back In
the Mlddla Aaea.

It Is dltlloult to determine the exact
jhtIihI la which "black lend" was first
utilized as un Instrument for writing
or drawing, us It baa been confused
with other mineral bodies to which It

bears no relation. The ancients used
lead, but the metal was formed into
flat plates and the edges of these plates
used to make the mark. If an orna-

mental design was desired the tran-
scriber drew parallel lines and traced
their Illuminated designs, usually with
a hard point, but al with soft lead.
That leud wns known to the ancients Is

also proved by the fact that it Is men-

tioned In tho book, of Job.
During the year B515 there was a de-

scription of the black lead jiem-l- l writ-

ten by Conrad Conner. He says that
pieces of plumbago were fastened In a
wooden handle and a mixture or rossu
substance, sometimes covered with
wodd, wns used for writing and draw-
ing. About half a century later a good
account of this mineral was given, and
It was then used In Italy for drawing
and mixed with clay for manufactur
ing crucibles. We are informed In Beck- -

man's "History of Inventions" that the
j

pencils first used In Italy for drawing
were composed of a mixture of leud
and tin, nothing more than jnwter.
This pencil was called a stile. Michael
Angelo mentions tills stile, and. In fact.
It seems that such pencils were long
used in common over the whole conti
nent of F.uroi?. At this period the
uame plumbago or graphite w as not In

use, but Instead of the name molybdena
or molybdolds. w hich Is now applied to
an entirely different mineral.

Graphite or black lead Is formed in
the primary rxks. In the United
States It occurs In felspar and quartz.
In Great Britain In greenstone rock
and gneiss, and In Norway In quartz.
The mine at Barowdale, Kngland, has
supplied some of the finest black lead
In the world, but the quantity vanes,
owing to the Irregularity w Ith which
tbe mineral occurs.

The Jews were for a while the only
manufacturers of pencils. It requires
great skill to ierfect the manufacture,
acordlng to the degree of hardness or
softness required. Of recent years the
manufacture of pencils has Increased

combined
elllcacy.

other hand, tho greatest perfection
is attained making higher
class swell. Is exjiosed
heat to acquire firmness and brilliancy
of color. Sulphur Is nlso used secure

more color.

IMentr Practice.
Employer You say want po-

sition second coachman.
had experience In hooking up?

Applicant Oh. yes, sir; My
wife's waists all fasten In tbe back, sir.

American.

Doabia.
Wright Bob says he's had another

story accepted. Do you think he writes
good fiction?

Penman he doesn't write good
be Yonkera States-

man. '

Esvsr tor Illm.
"What brushy eyelashes Mr.

has!"
That' he glvea

auch sweeping glances." Detroit Free
Preas.

Where He Dona.
Mlffklna Pennington seema to be

n.iltn a writer.
Blffklm Ye.; but un fortunate! he

ton'. Q.ulU a prolific thinker.

JV'
TO.""- -.

The writer may ln a crank on the
summer care of animals, but at least
he know that It pays well to look out
for tlM'lr comfort during the heated
siell. Knowing the luxury of s drink
of cool In warm weather an In-

telligent man reallr.es that an animal
enjoy Ita water much more if It

Is lu a shady plmv where It la cool

nml also then may be s little
shade for tbe animal while It la drink-

ing. In sections do we find

the old time drinking trough hewn
from a log than which nothing letter
has ever Nen devised.

On most farms It will not le at all

bard to s corner shaded by tree
or vines wbere this trough may bo lo-

cated. Oftentimes nn old
serve as a hitching post the
trough and n light chain or tie nn
bitched to tbe lower branches of the
tree to hold tbe horse while drinking
If Its owner wishes to leave It a few

K' i - - . ;a
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minutes. By a little care In tbe set-

ting of the trough so that the lower
buck corner Is away from the
side at which the horse approaches tlx
trough the overflow may !e readily
conducted away from the trough
the wet stamping place avoided. A

good plan Is to dig out the soil for a

foot In sjMt where horse
'would while drinking ami fill It
,with coarse gravel which would
.do away with the wet siots. Indlau- -

ajolls News.

Alfalfa Sood Testis.
Directions are given by th Texas

station for testing tho purity of alfalfa
seed and the weed imhsIs frequently
found In It. together with seed some--

times used ns Its adulterants, such as
ibur clover and sweet clover, are de
scribed.

In l'.Kfi the station tested thirty-tw- o

samples of alfalfa sed obtained
from the wholesale houses of the
State. In these samples thirty differ-

ent weed sjhmIs wero found. The e

sand, trnsh and broken seed
varied from 0 to 20 s-- r cent. Testing

vitality of tbe seed Is also doacrlb-ed- .

The results securtxl with the thirty-t-

wo samples showed their vitality
or lfrmlnfttlnff IM,wr to rar7 from
4;l.o to im.a per eeni. mr smurr uunr
ber a vitality of over 80 per
cent. The actual values of the seed
samples In percentages varied from
30.fl to Ofl. Tbe results detail are
given In a

Bon Treatment for Forcing- - Ileaae.
An account of Investigations for

loontrol of rosette (Khlzoctomla sp.) In
! lettuce and tomatoes, and of nematodes

In crops grown under glass, Is given by

the Ohio station.
ExiHTlments have lieen carried on

for three years In testing soli sterlllza

une cam of nematodes, steaming ap
pears to be the effective treat- -

went, particularly for the destruction
of the encysted forms or uemntode.
Directions are given for the treatment
of soil with formalin and steam, and
the comparative advantages disad-

vantages of each are pointed out.

toll Inoculation.
Any farmer can try the experiment

of inoculating the aoil with tbe neces-

sary bacteria for promoting tbe growth
a crop. Should tbe soil see in un-

adopted to clover It will be found of
advantage to procure a few bushels of
earth from a field upon which grew a
luxuriant crop of clover, broadcasting
the earth over the field and seeding to
clover, the possibility being that a
good stand of clover will be obtained.

' Bscs la Great Britain.
Tbe Import of egga Into the United

Kingdom during year 1006 were
valued at $34,6-13,000- , drawn from the
following countries? Russia, $11,808,-20- 0;

Denmark, $8,272,700; Germany,
$4,661,600; Belgium, $4,828,000;
France, $3,023,800; $817,800;
all other countries, $1,827,400. The
United States exports eggs a limited
extent, those of 1008 to all countries

jbm ralued at nlj 1043,000.

to such an extent that the price of tion with steam and formalin, and tho
these nrtlcleH has decreased propor- - j author hns found that for tho destruo
tlonately. Graphite and pure clay are'tion of fungi In tho soil the formalin

and used In the manufacture treatment and the steam treatment aj--
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In tha spring of 1SIM. nt tbe Hhle
Island experiment station. Professors
G. IC. Adams and II. J. Wlieclcr begun

the study of the continuous culture of

corn on an acre of soil that Is partly
a silt loam and partly a light sandy

loam. In the first two years only chem-

ical fertlllaera wera uses!. t '"'"
tenancy of soil humus being placed
upon tbe corn stubble remaining upn
the field. The following two years
half of the area wtis sown with crim-

son clover at the time of tha Inst cul-

tivation of corn and half to rye. In

order to compare the merits of a legu-

minous and iionlegnmltums crop as a
means of maintaining soil hmmia.

Beginning with lMtW. after the
was In progress four year,

the first qusrter of the acra plat was
sown to crimson clover and tle third
qunrter to winter ry t the time of

the Inst cultivation of the com. while
tho second and fourth quarter acre re-

ceived no clover crop. In W the
land was limed to secure tlie suooes of
clover.

A summary of tbe remilts during the
twelve years tbe experiment has been
conducted shows the gain from using
clover as a cover crop, after deducting
the coat of the seed, was f.V).2, or an
average of lt.ll sr acre annually,
compared with ft.'JM. or an average of
3d cents au acre annunlly from using
rye,

The Rarlr Fruits aad VelaklM.
Ground Intended for onions sttould

bo plowed as early as tbe weather will
permit, as tbe onloti crop Is the first to
go In. One method of producing onions
Is to sow tbe seeds In hotbeds and
transplant tbe small bull later. The
kmx Is may he sown In the hotbeds la
January or February. By thus grow-

ing them there Is a saving of time and
less dtlllcnilty with weeds. If prefer-
red, the onion sets may be procured
of seedsmen. In fact, onion sets should
now be In the ground. Plant the sets
lu rows, placing them four Inches apart
In the rows. The rows may le suff-

iciently wide to permit of tbo use of a
wheel hoe. It Is Important to keep tho
grass from between tbe onions as well
as to have the space tetw-ec- the rows
clean. Onions can endure frost, and
will start to grow almost ns soon as
planted.

Vermla-l'roo- f Itooat.
Get as vertlcul supsrta Iron pipes

I two feet long, cut Jam tins In half sim
ilar to the Illustration. Place kerosene
and water In the tins. The perches
should not come within six Inches of
the walls. Then the red mite (sar-coptce- )

or tick Is held nt bay. Lime
washing the house Is not necessary,
says J. A. C. F., writing from 1'olac.
Vletorln. Australia. In our country In-

stead of using dropping Uiards roofing
felt In sheets Is used. It folds easily,
does not rot. prevents the floor from

M

A VKsMIK-rBOO- r BOOST.

being hollowed cheap, everlasting.
Trap nests of any sort are not known
within fifty miles of this towa We
are backward.

Rape for Ihaap.
Every farmer who kcps sheep

should try rape this year, If only on
a small plot, no as to learn how It
grows and what It la worth. Get '.the
dwarf Kssex variety, plant It In drills
and begin to use It ns soon as It Is
well growu. It will grow again after
being cut It may bo planted In April,
even later. Sow It In rows or broad-
cast It. Those who sow It for sheep
broadcast It over the field and turn the
sheep on It at any singe of growth de-

sired. It Is now considered lndlHensa-M- e

to oil who keep sheep, but, as It Is
also relished by other stock, It will be
found serviceable In providing a suc-

culent food late In the season after
grass Is gone. It Is also excellent for
al! kinds of poultry.

Kin It Urowlos,
Fruit sometimes sells at a low price

and does not pay, but the same may be
said of all crops. The farmer, how-

ever, Is not usually a fruit grower (ex-
cept of apples), and strawberries, rasp-
berries and blackberries are seldom
cultivated on some farms. Whether
grown for market or not, such fruit
should be produced on every farm by
way of variety and for home use. The
luxuries can be produced more easily
by farmers than can tbe regular crops
of grain. It takes two or three acres
of wheat to buy tbe produce that can
be derived from a quarter of an acre
of smell fruits and vegetables.

Waat Oar Pratt.
Prof. W. A. Taylor, of the United

States Department of Agriculture, says
the American fruit growers have a
great field abroad provided they learn
Its requirements and supply the sort
of fruit demanded.
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!,.-Msr- lno I'allero. Ig of Venire,

eircuted.
HU12- - Itovsl HiHetjr of England Incor-jiorate- d.

1703 - Georgia Gsiette, at Savannah,
flrnt loaned.

177J Bnltle of Islington, flr.t eogag- -

meiit In tb American llevolutlonarr
war.

lHil Admiral Vllleneuvs. Nelson's
at Trsfslrsr. committed sul-

ci.! while s prisoner lu England.

1SK - Austrian defeated 7 NH0,
at Aliisl.erg, Bsvsrla.

1 K t First handicap stsoplr ha rsce
run lu England.

112 Gen. Pollock rntnrod Jidlslabad
with bis troops.

lHill - Vlrulnla oled from tha I'nlotu

174 - Mad Lucas, ths !lrtf?r.!hlr her-

mit. Immortalised bjf Dickons, found
dead.

lWl nVfratsd by ths British
St Ahliird Kliel.

LSM.1- - Parliament buildings at Qusbe
burned.

l.VOJ -- ttklshoma land ov"nel to ssttle-Uir- nt

by praaldentisl proclamation
l.H. -- First Pan American coiifsrvnee

rlid at Washington.

lSOll'rar ths ipnlslnn of
tha Jews froa-- , Moscow White
Star steamship Teuloule broks traus-Atlantl- c

record.
ISM - Australian Joint Stork bank falls.!

for $'l, ),).
1S'J4 - Princess Victoria Mllta of

Edinburgh married to Ernest Ixula
Grand Iuk of Ilesae.

1SIKV - Perry, escaped train mhbsr, cap-

tured St Werbswkeu, N. J.
ISM-Internati- onal Arbitration Congress

met at Washington.
l.f.7 m silt to sssasalnsts King

lliimlert of Italy st Borne. .. .Tur-
key declared war sgslnst Grecs.

1SJIH Kpurgeon's Tsberiinds In Ijondon
destroy! by fire.... Gen. Jna.juln
Creapo, et president of Venetuela,
kilted In battle.

lleaolutlmis Introduced In Massa-
chusetts legislature revoking ths or-

der banishing Itoger Williams In
M3.V

11)01 Severs floods at Pittsburg and
Cincinnati.

1!S)3 Massacre of Jews at Klshlneff,
Itusals. .. .Andrew Carnegie gave
$l,.Vsi,iss) to erect Temple of Peace
at The Hague.

lf04-FI- re In Toronto destroyed $10,-(s,(S-

worth of property.
Prof. Curie, discoverer of radium,

killed by an accident In Paris....
Iirge srt of Han Francisco de-

stroyed by earthquake and fire.

The conference for education In the
Houth held Its three days' session at Pine-burs- t,

N. 0.. and reelected ltobert Ug-de- ii

of New York as president.
President Ihibuny of Cincinnati univer-

sity Is planning a commercial college in
connection with tlie Institution, lis pro-
poses to have the students work In hanks
and brokerage offices while pursuing the
courses of study.

The Minnesota legislature defeated the
bill Introduced by the coin in It tee on edu-
cation, which aimed to lake school affairs
out of politics by having the county school
board of five members selected by ballot.
and having them) boards select the county
superintendents.

At a recent meeting of the general edu-

cation board at New York IHL'.I.OOO was
allotted out of the Rockefeller fund to
five Institution. This Inclml. I $3IM),0KI
for Yale, $'J X.0" for Princeton and
irj.VX") to Bowdoln college In Maine,
Colorado college, Colorado Springs, Colo.,
and Mlllsaps college, Jackson, Miss.

The presidents of the four classes of
Harvard university appeared on ths stage
of the Majestic theater of Boston the
other night and made formal apology on.
behalf of the undergraduates for ths part
taken by some of them In the egg-thro-

lng and general disturbance at ths first
performance of "Brown of Harvard."

A paragraph In the School Journal says
that the Indiana Legislature has passed a
bill which gives ths State board of edu-
cation the right to recommend teachers'
training courses to ths normal schools.
When such courses are properly taught
these schools will be entitled to use tha
word "approved" In their titles, and
teachers will be given credit for work In
these schools.

W. II. Maxwell, New York City super-
intendent of publlo schools, In a recent
address before tbe students of Columbia
university, gave It as his opinion that no
nervous or excitable person should at-

tempt to teach. Tbe teacher, he said,
"should be an athlete and a trained ar-
tisan. The strain on ths nervous system
Is so great, and ths demand upon the
physical strength so severs that when It

"
i comes to managing a room full of fifty or

a a
sixty noys, oniy a man wno nas a goon
physique and abundant physical powers
can booe to succeed."


